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powered in their own right: developer l-lowarcl Davis,JohnJay of Wieden.t-Kennedy, ancl Ace 
Hotel's Alex Calderwoocl-

"BDS is not moving forward w¡th any enforcement actions," cautions Brendan Finn, 
Saltzman's chief of staff. "They've simply asked the property owners to provìde the city w¡th 
a plan of what they're doing so we can determine how they can meet current codes." 

Still, even as code enforcers visited the camp on opening day to "¡nvestigate," emails show 
staffers between the two offices, and Saìtzman himself, nearly immediately began trying for 
an "expedited" solution. 

"And we're all anxiously awaiting what you and Mike ILiefeld, code enforcement manager] 
discovered this afternoon," Matt Crumm, a Saltzman staffer, wrote to BDS spokesman Ross 
Caron. "Related to that, Dan would also like to know if there is an'expedited'enforcement 
proces s." 

But publicly, the city's response remained measured. ln an October 'l 2 email to business 
owners, neighbors, and Chinese community leaders-later passed on to Saltzman's office-
Cold complained about a neutral ouote from Caron in a news report. 

"We need to make sure the city doesn't try to promote the idea that there is no oppos¡tion. 
From what I have heard, Saltzman's office must have received 20 calls. Based on the KOIN 
story, including the following quote, those complaìnts didn't reqister." 

He didn't need to worry. That day, the city was already drafting a formal letter to the lot's 
owners, asking for a response in 10 days. And Crumm told neighbors, in an email previously 
revealed by the Mercury, that they should do their best to help log violations and bring the 
camp down. 

"lt is important in situations lil<e this," Crumm wrote, "that good documentation of alleged 
code violations is made, so a strong record is in place when enforcement actions take 
place." 

Life at the camp, meanwhile, has gone on mostly undisturbed. Mike Dee, Right 2 Dream 
Too's president, says a few drunks tried to mess with the camp last weekend, kicking down 
part of the camp's fence. Otherwise, donations and food and tents have been flowing in, 
with the camp now home to close to 100 people coming and going. As of press time, 
Occupy Portland was planning a march to the Old Town camp Tuesday, October I 8, to show 
the¡r support. 

Andrew Alcante, 48, was waiting to smoke a cigarette near the fence on Monday, October I 7. 
He said the camp has been a "relief"-better than the years he spent sleep¡ng in bushes and 
in empty cars, getting pissed on or kicked by macho suburban kids. He's been accepted at 
Portland Community College and looks forward to start¡ng next semester. lf the camp is still 
aro u nd. 

"l'm hoping somebody out there is listening and watching." 

¡n-sle-arljllcs ln Nc 

Tags: ej!y, Dan Saltzman, David Cold, Crove Hotel, Rioht 
2 Dream Too, Mike Dee, Ross Caron, Bureau of DeveloÞment Services, ¡/att Grumm 
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:r-tr. lhey are listen jng än watching... for a reason to throw you back out on your ass.
ì.:iÈ If they can't find one they will create one. Best of luck. 
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"Andrew Alcante,48, was waiting to smoke a cigarette " 

Quit fucking smoking and get a goddamn job you useless parasìte. More )) 

repor-t 0 likes.2 dislikes s'i! lihc ';."' cJislil<c 

Poste(l bV lan Smlth on l0/21/2011 at 6:56 ptvl 

What a useless, cowardly piece of sh¡t you are/ Ian Smith. .lf I heard you say that 
to the rìan's face, I'd punch you the fuck out. Just say no to being a fucking 
dor.tchebag. 

r(ll)oJL I like, 0 dislikes åi* lil(c ?' clíslil<o 

Postedbyl Hate Fascist Scumon l0/2212011 at l0:30AN4 

"I'd punch you the fucl< out. lust say no to being a fucking douchebag_,'  
åj"t ,1, Don't you just love that peace and love from the tolerant left?"  
5ti¡¡li¡  

"What a useless, cowardly piece of shit you are, Ian Smith"  
Com¡ng from someone who doesn't use the¡r real name in the byline/ I think  

cowardly Ìs not the adjective you want to use 'I Hate Fascist Scum'. 

Don't fel¡ bad IHFS, I give you 10 out of 10 on the enterta¡nment value of your post. 
repor{ 0l¡kes, 1 distike Ê&.i like '!,,¡ .lislikc 

Postcd by Andv from Beàverton an 10122/2Ol I at 6:36 p¡/ 

.:,i:,,. You never know what happened that put these people out of homes.Illness,i¡ mental illness, personaltragedy that irushed their will to go on, combat or post 
.-..-:.,.i.,,,,- traumatic stress or physical disabllity. You'd rather assume they are all simply 
,:'::.'.:)a::::'r:. lazy so you don't feel bad for not giving a shit. In a time where healthy 
Americans WITH homes, clean clothes, and resources from caring family members can't find 
a job you assume he's just a lazy piece of shit for not putt¡ng on his ironed slacks and tie 
and working 40 hours a week. 
Thanks forshowing us how out oftoLrch and uncaring you are. 
rc I)(, J t 2likes.0 dislikes 'Þ: lil<r,r ":-ì''' diqliker 

Posted bv Nate on l0/22l201 I ar 6:57 PM 

_:..:.,, Big ups to Nate, forsome rationale words. What happened to Americans caring 
î]:arl for each other. ln the last 20 years people have turned into a bunch of Me Me Me 

s cre w e ve rybo d y e lse me n ta lity.¡t:!i¡..i.',,:,,,f 

I'm a Vet, after I got discharged honorably I was homeless for abit and big thanks to all 
the people that helped me out. 

People like Ian and Andy are a nothing but Trolls, and one day they might lose their jobs  
and ended up homeless then see how they feel and understand how hard it ¡s to get off  
the streets.  
reÞoú 1 like, 0 dislikes Èli lil<e \" clisliker 

Posted by Brian on 10124120 ¡ I ât I 2:41 pN4 

i:rii:..i. While Ian Smith is a megadouche, lt is also a mistake to be too generous jn what,.,,.;* you presume about Alcante out of some sense of pity. 

a,:.'.a:.::,:'::.'..!::: That specific man is, in fact, a parasite. Whether he can be blamed for how he 
got where he got in life is up for debate, but as it stands is he is a user and an abuser of 
himself and others. Andy has been in and out of jail for all sorts of Bad Things over the last 
few decades.In fact, he was arrested just thls June for dealing coke downtown, 

I tried to help him get his shit together once upon a time. I spent 4 months and way-too-
much-money trying to help hìm get clean, and stay housed; providing emotionaland 
materìalsupporU reuniting him with his family,.. He returned the favor by kicking in a hotel 
door and trying to kill me. That's another story for a d¡Fferent time-- but in the little 
ideological spat going on in these comments, I can offer this perspective. 
r(] fl0 rL 0 likes,2 dislikes q- ll!., clislikc 

Posted by S. on l0/25/201 I at l2:01 A¡/ 

¡ doubt what you say about this fellow is true. your post seems e mblamatic of a 
pathological liar. i know for a fact you have never met the guy. i wrote this article 
and made that name up. 

:a::t:::::!a: 

re po rl 1 like, o clislikes Sii likc ii,]lll rjislike: 

Posted by l'mr i q htverwronq on 1 O I 25 I 201 I at 2:25 A¡/ 

...t.,..... Business interests are "understandably upset" aboLtt people bancling together 
i1ì,l.¡i1} to survive? Why aren't they "understaÁdably upsct" aboui people háving to 

ti,)','. sleeP in cloorwaYs? 
rì:r!:lr:irli:.r:r:ìr Why aren't they "understandably upset" about the pDC taking money from 
affordable housing fund and putt¡ng it jnto commercialprojects so they can line 
develo¡rers'pockets? Why aren't they r.rpset ahout tax lau¡s that continr.te lo enrich the 

\ portl andrnercury.coÛì/portl and/understandabl y upseVC onte nl? oid= 49M67 4 3t4 
^M¡/. 
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few, while life forthe rest of us gets more and more tenuous? 

Not all business people are hostile to RzDToo. One restaurant owner down the street  
brings soup, Other commun¡ty groups have donated lots of supplies. It doesn't take too  
much to realize that the line between being homeless and housed is very thin. We have  
everything to gain by solidar¡ty here.  
re po rt 2 tikes, 0 d¡stikes Ò lit" Ç oitl¡t " 

Posted by Anne T on I I /ì I /201 I at 8:48 AM 

to this thread: By Emait With Rss Show¡ns 1-9 of 9 ]IsuoscriUe j 
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occupy Occupying is Fine, Unless You're Actually Homeless 
POSTED BY SARAH MIRK ON TUE, OCT 18,2011 AT 7:00 PM 

At dusk, 200 or so protesters from the Occupy Portland camp made their way down SW 4th 
Avenue to Burnside and Ibrahim Mubarak was there to greet them. Mubarak, of homeless 
group Right 2 Survive has helped establish a tent c¡ty dubbed Right to Dream 2 on the 
private corner lot there. The city has stopped enforcement of various city codes at the 
Occupy site, but asked surrounding businesses to log code violations at the homeless site, 
an irony that's not lost on Mubarak one bit. 

As the protesters approached, shouting "We support the right to dream!" to show support 
for the camp, Mubarak gave me his take on the whole situation. I'm just going to quote him 
in full: 

brahim Ntubarak 

'I don't want to pit them against us, we are in solidarity with them, we respect 
them. I think the city is try ing to pit us against stem. The city lmks at them as 
privileged, white, middle dass making a statement, but they see us as not 
any ofthat. It shows where their reasoning is at-how can the city allow people 
who haue som ewhere to stay sleep in the park, but when people who hav e 
nowhere to go trv to build a com munity, the city tries to kick us out? That place 

ART + PHOTOS FROM T}IE MEFCUPTS f IiCKT POOI 

ì,t¡!ìrw.poÍtlandÍÞrcury.cordBlogtomPDXarchiræs2011/1Of 8yæcup!¡rE-is-fine-unless-loureactudl}Ahoneless 1t4 
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is cæting the city money, we're not costing anybody. We're voters, too, we just  
don't hav e the money. We're outcasts. We're nobody,"  

Exa ctly. m t I
More photos from the march below the cut. I ffiffi 
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lvfubarak greet¡ng the Occupy rErch on Burnside 
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This ls What Bureaucracy Looks 
Like! 
Old Town Tent City Outlasts Occupy, Thanks in Part to 
City Process 
by Sarah Mirk @sarahmirk 

A CROWD cATHERED in the dark at city hall on the night of 
Saturday, November I 9, braving the cold to hold a candlelight 
vigil marking one week since Mayor Sam Adams and the portland 
Police Bureau evicted Occupy Portland's five-week-old 
encampment. 

But a few blocks away, a second five-week-old tent city SARAH ÀAIRK 

remained: The residents of Right 2 Dream Too (R2D2) say they Peeking through Right 2 
expect to continue occupying a vacant lot on NW 4th and Dream's wall made of 

donated doors.Burnside for a full year. An unlikely friend is aiding their 
mission: city bureaucracy. 

While Occupy took over public parks for their protest, the 
homeless residents of R2D2 are staying on private propeny, with 
the owner's consent. Occupy movements across the country 
have had to scrabble with police and politic¡ans for each extra day at their sites. But R2D2's 
site has been notably peaceful and conflict free. 

About 80 people sleep among the lot's hodgepodge of tents, which organizers diligently 
refer to as a "rest area" to try and skirt the city's anti-camping rules, and members give up 
their spot if they leave for more than I 2 hours. 

The homeless group inked a yearlong lease with lot owner Michael Wright on October 6 and 
it took just a little over a month for the Portland Bureau of Development Services (BDS) to 
cite the lot for two code violations: one for camping and another because its unique fence, 
built from donated wooden doors, is overthe maximum s¡x-foot limit. Afterthe citations 
were delivered on November B, Wr¡ght has another month to bring the site into compliance 
or face a $583 fine a month for three months, when the city would then hold a hearing and 

I COCKIAIL COMPASS I MOBILE 
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potentially levy a daily fine. 

Occupy Portland media volunteerJordan LeDoux says the Occupy protesters considered 
occupying private property, but opted to stay in public parks because their free-speech 
rights were not guaranteed on private land. ln the end, the city control ofthe parks 
contributed to the protest's ouster. 

"This country has greater protection for property rights than it does for speech rights. And 
that's probably not the way it should be," says LeDoux. 

"lt raises a largerquestion-if you have permission from a private property owner, what does 
that mean for any kind of camping?" says lsrael Bayer, executive director of homeless 
newspaper Street Roots. "The city is following the bureaucratic process and doing their due 
diligence." 

The camp has surprised its cr¡tics among Old Town businesses by remaining clean and self-
policed. Organizer lbrahim Mubarak says the site has a strict code of conduct-including no 
violence, threats, and (unlike Occupy portland) no drugs oralcohol-and has asked about 
five people to leave for violating the rules. 

"lt's a real melting pot, but we all have experience doing these th¡ngs," says Mubarak. 

Among the tent city's main organizers are people who worked on homeless encampments  
Dignity Village (which worked with the city to find a legal home in Northeast Portland) and  
Phoenix Rising (a camp on an unused city r¡ght-of-way land that Portland officials  
dismantled last year ["The Coldest Shoulder." News, Sept 16, 20ì 0]).  

Longtime downtown business owner Howard Weiner, founder of skateboard shop Cal Skate, 
says he was initially unhappy about R2D2, but has been impressed with its self-policing. 

"Having something managed is betterthan people sleeping in doorways," says Weiner. "l 
support their goals, but not their location." 

Housing Commissioner Nick Fish is in conversation with several faith groups to discuss 
allowing churches to host homeless camps on their property, though Mubarak says R2D2 
isn't interested in moving to a church. The R2D2 group plans to discuss whether they'll raise 
fee monev or try to turn the lot into a legal campground. 

Matt Crumm, a BDS liaison in Commissioner Dan Saltzman's office, says the lot could legally 
convert into a campsite, with proper water and sanitation facilities installed, though the 
permit for conversion costs $500 to $1,000. 

At the heart of the issue is a lack of affordable housing and homeless shelters in Portland. 
The city has 669 shelter beds open year-round, plus 300 more in winter. But on any given 
night, about 1,700 Portlanders seek shelter or sleep on the streets. That leaves a lack of 
shelter for over 700 people every night, some of whom now find refuge on NW 4th and 
Burns ide. 

Tags: Citv, homeless, R¡qht 2 Surv¡ve, Riqht 2 Dream Too, lbrahim Mubarak, lsrael Baver, Occuþv Portland 
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.. What an idiotic statement by LeDoux. "This country has greater protection for 
{" ; property rights than it does for speech rights. And that's probabiy not the way it 
',r - . should be," says LeDoux." Hey LeDoux, where do you live - I'm sure you won,t

mind if I occupy your space, I'd suggest you learn a b¡t more about the 
foundations of property rights and how it plays a role in a healthy and free 

democracy. But I suspect you care less about that care more about your myopic ideology. 
Try tak¡ng a look at the big p¡cture. 

The article headline ís interest¡ng. The point is the difference between private and public 
property. Since private propefty is private - duh - due process is an inherent part of the  
p roce ss.  
re po rt & t¡t" I ai.t¡r." 

Posted by Portlander66 on 11 12612011 at 9:27 pM 

I 
SuUscriOe to th¡s thread: By Emait With RSS Showing l--Z of 2 

I

| 

Comments are closed. 
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nrws City Fines Homeless "Rest Area" in Old Town $64O a 
Month 
POSTED BY SARAH MIRK ON.FRl, JAN 19,2012 AT 12:14 pM 

Apparently dreadng costs $641 a ryþnth. 

Since the Right 2 DreamToo "emergency rest area" sprang up in October, the tent c¡ty 
f¡lling a vacant lot on NW 4th and Burnside has provlded rather orderly shelter to at least 
50 people every night, It's outla¡ted the Occupy portland camps¡te by two months-but, 
finally, it looks like city code may have finally caught up to the s¡te. 

Right 2 Dream organizer Ibrahim Mubarak sent out a press release this morning 
announcing that while Right 2 Dream has prov¡ded ,'shelter, food, referrals, and community 
for 50-70 people a night at no cost to the city," the Bureau of Development Services (BDS) 
issued the group a noticè on lanuary 1st that they would be subject to a 9641 monthly fine 
for violat¡ng the city camping ban. That fine could potêntially increase to a daily f€e after 
three months. While severalOld Town businesses have come around to supporting the 
tent site, there have been complaints about code violations to BDS. 

The group could appealthe fee, but the appealfee itself is g1,215. "We're homeless 
people, how are we going to come up w¡th money like that?" says Mubarak. The group 
could also go through the process of applying to make the lot a legalcampground, but 
Mubarak says looking at the site as a camp site is a m¡snomer. "This is not really a camp 
ground, it's a place for people to rest who would otherwise be sitting on street corners and 
in doorways," says Mubarak. 

A*f + PfiotOS Fr0i¡t tH€ ttrBc(rnñSflickrpoolRight 2 Dream organizers are hoping the city wlll waive the fee for appealing the  
code violation f¡ne, or waive the fine entirely. The appeal money is officially due to the city  
on Monday, January 16th, and Right 2 Dream plans to join Sisters ofthe Road for an MLK-
insplred march.  ffirytl 

fivww.portlandnercury.cony'Blogto\,hPDXarchires/20'l2l}1l13lS4s0f/+ïcityfines-honnless-rest-are+in-olútortn-64Ga-month 
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what the hell. they are saving the city money. why do we insist on charging 
the m?? 

re po rt ô r¡t" (Ë o¡rl¡r.. 
Posted bySS4j!Y!.j!!IL on01l14l2O12 at 2:52 PM 

The Director of the BDS has the authority to waive the fines, as has been done 
many times in the past for developers and other Portland Business Association 

u.-.iä* members. The problem here is that homeless lack the deep pockets,
r{{!ri:ilirÊi connections and influence to obta¡n a waiver. They're not making money for 
anyone, or contributìng to anybody's campaign, so they get no help. They will protest this 
treatment, and be summarily dismissed by the sock puppets that haunt these posts as 
"bums", "losers" and worse, Except for the lyo or so of wealthiest Portlanders, most of 
us are just a paycheck or so away from the street. The question is, will Paul L. Scarlett, 
BDS D¡rector, and Commissioner Dan Saltzman, who is charged with oversite of the BDS, 
do the r¡ght thing? Will Portland be a city that shows compassion, or a city that is bought 
and paid for by the wealthy business community? Unfortunately, I th¡nk I know the 
answer. 
re po rt & r¡tu lF ¿¡rr¡r.u 

Posted by Homer Less on 01 12612012at I l:25 A¡,,| 

The D¡rector ofthe BDS has the authority to wa¡ve the fines, as has been done 
many times in the past for developers and other Poftland Business Association W members. The problem here is that homeless lack the deep pockets, connectionsIäffffi* and influence to obta¡n a waiver. They're not making money for anyone, or 
contributing to anybody's campaign, so they get no help. They will protest this 

treatment, and be summarily dismissed by the sock puppets that haunt these posts as 
"bums", "losers" and worse. Except for the 1olo or so of wealthiest Portlanders, most of 
us are just a paycheck or so away from the street. The question is, will Paul L. Scarlett, 
BDS D¡rector, and Commissioner Dan Saltzman, who is charged with oversite of the BDS, 
do the right thing? W¡ll Poûland be a city that shows compassion, or a city that is bought 
and paid for by the wealthy business community? Unfoftunately, I think I know the 
a nswer. 
re po rt I t¡r" Ç ¿¡rt¡¡.u 

Posted by Homer Less on 01 126l20l2at I l:294¡¡ 
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H e re to Stay? 
Old Town Homeless "Rest Area" Will Reluctantly Try for 
Permit 
by Denis C. Ther¡ault @the ria u lto d x 

II Iß 

WW 
DREAMERS Homeless advocates march to Right Z Dream Too on MLK Day. 

TH E M ERCY OF Tl M E-a side effect of Portland's drawn-out, click to flip through (3) 

bu reaucratic code-enforcement process-is official ly runn¡ ng 
out for a well-regarded homeless "rest area" that's been 
operating since early October at the highly visible corner of NW 
4th and Burnside. 

After citing Right 2 Dream Too in November for operating an SAMH MIRK 

illegal "recreational" campsite and having a too-tall fence, 
officials this month turned aside an appeal by the organizers and 
formally issued a $641 fine that's due February 1. Organizers tell il
the Mercury they won't challenge that fine (a move that would  
have cost more than $1,200) and instead are exploring two last- 
ditch options for keeping the tent city alive, at least through the  
end of its year-long lease. 

The first is finding a way to transform the site into a legal campground-an option the city's 
Bureau of Development Services (BDS) repeated in a letter to Right 2 Dream Too this month. 
The second? lt amounts to pressing city hall for some kind of reprieve. 

"We're trying to work with BDS on the perm¡tt¡ng process," says organ¡zer Michael Moore. 
"That hasn't gone very far yet, but that's our plan." 

Gett¡ng legal is a long shot. Obtain¡ng building permits and making improvements could 
cost thousands of dollars that the group doesn't have. Moreover, organizers flatly reject the - idea that the members-only site, where as many as 80 people might take refuge on any 
given night, is "recreational." 

"This is not really a campground," says organizer lbrahim Mubarak, a founder of Dignity 
Village. "lt's a place for people to rest who would othen¡¡ise be sitting on street corners and 
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in doorways." 

Adds Moore: "People are pretty skept¡cal about that... but we're willing to try whatever they 
want," 

Ross Caron, a spokesman for BDS, confirmed that organizers have phoned the bureau, but 
he also noted "fines will continue until violations are corrected." 

That leaves city council. Moore and others have pointed to a pilot program, created in 
December, that allows small-scale car camping in church and nonprofit parking lots ["4 Step 
Toward Legal Camping," Hall Monitor, Dec 15, 201 tl. That program-an effort led by 
Housing Commissioner Nick Fish, but helped by Commissioner Dan Saltzman, who runs BDS 

-was made possible by a city resolution that directs inspectors not to enforce city codes 
that normally ban so-called "overnight sleeping." Advocates say the same thing could 
rescue Right 2 Dream Too. 

"That's not someth¡ng that would come from this office," says Matt Grumm, Saltzman's 
policy manager. "No one has pitched that to us e¡ther... Dan would definitely be open to 
listening to ¡t, but I don't know where he'd land." 

Moore mentioned Commissioner Amanda Fritz, who recently met w¡th the rest area's 
organ¡zers. lnterestingly, Fr¡tzwas among the hundreds who joined Sisters of the Road's 
Martin Luther KingJr. Day march on Monday,January 16-cheering loudly during a stop 
outside the tent city and then aga¡n at c¡ty hall where organizers announced a February I 
rally and encouraged supporters to call Saltzman's office. 

"City hall can create some kind of special exemption or ordinance," Moore says. 
"Commissioner Fritz is more inclined to see it that way, but she is going to talk to her 
col leagues." 

Fritz, also seeking reelection, confirmed she'd met with organizers but declined to comment 
when reached by the Mercury. 

The debate over Right 2 Dream Too comes amid an ongoing, Occupy Portland-sponsored 
24-hour vigil at city hall that aims to upend the city's camping ban. lts organizers say they 
were recently called into a meeting with Mayor Sam Adams'office and spoke in defense of 
Right 2 Dream Too. 

Organizers have made the most of their time. They've won over Old Town beat cops and 
skeptical neighbors, and they've also shown that their model-a low-cost, low-impact way 
of extending a hand to those on the streets-is workable. 

Moore says as many as six people who'd stayed at the rest area since October have taken 
advantage of the camp's sanctuary to find more permanent housing. 

"That's not something the shelter system is doing," he says. "lt's given us a chance to show 
that th¡s can work."" 

Tags:Citv, Rioht 2 Dream Too, Dionitv Villaqe, Matt Crumm, Dan Saltzman, Ross Caron, Bureau of 
Development Services, Amanda Fritz, Nick Fish, l\¡ichael Moore, lbrahim Mubarak, Sisters ofthe Road 
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n Let's all pitch in and pay the fine...then pressure City Hall for money to make the 
sewerconnection they really need to stop more Rnes, Maybe Leonard could put a 
new mega-toilet there...duh ! 

re po rt û r¡r" (Ë ¿¡rrr" 
Posted by MarcoPDX on 0l/19/2012 at 6:50 PM 
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The State of Oregon alrea.dy provides rest stops on Oregon highways and  
freeways fortravelers so why don't the Stâte of Oregon provide rest stops for  
homeless people?  
Are not homeless people travelers on foot?  i Oregon al!'eady taxes the tax payers to support rest stops of which most people agree ¡s : needed for highways and freeways, well homeless people need to rest as well,  i With all the property the city of Portland owns I don't see why.this is even a problem, 

people need to rest whether they travel by car or by foot and rest stops are already
established in Oregon and accepted. 

Terry Wagar 
re þort 

Posted by t€rry wagar on 071'l6l2,l2 ar lO:55 PM 
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HoMELEss "Sleep is a Human Right!" Homeless protest Gamps
at City Hall, Packs Council 
POSTED BY SARAH MIRK ON WED, FEB 1,2012 AT 1O:39 AM 

E/ery protest needs an adorable tiny dog in a t-sh¡rt. 

Homeless advocates got started early on theirWednesday morning protest to urge c¡ty 
council to wa¡ve the f¡nes on the Right 2 Dream, Too tent c¡W-really early. Last night at 
10pm, about 70 protesters met outside city hall, setting up a free coffee stand and settling 
in for an "EPIC SLUMBER PARW." 

The "rest area" on NW 4th and Burnside provides tents and a safe place to sleep for up 
about 70 people every night, but ¡s facing g640 a month in city fines forvarious code 
violatio ns. 

Sp¡rits were high at the slumber party, despite the fact that no one seemed to be doing 
much slumbering and protesters were facing a cold night ¡n sleeping bags laid over 
cardboard on the edge of the sidewalkoutside city hall (underthe camp¡ng ban, no 
structures are allowed to be build without a permit). "The camping ban is unjust,', said 22-
year-old protesterAxcelle Bell, who was recently "entrenched in Occupy,'and planned to 
sleep on the sidewalk over night. 

ART + PHOTOs FROM IHE f IiCKr POOL"Overturning the ban is the best idea, people sleeping in cars is unacceptable and just 'iIEFCUPT9 

\'ì^lw.portlardnærcury.cmrÆilogtomPDXarchiræs20'1202lo1/sleepis-a-hunran-right-hoûieless-protest-canps-at-cityhdl-packs-ca¡ncil 1t4 
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stopping enforcement of the ban is nice. but it might not stop cop harassment." rurffitrffiffirt 

Some protesters were still asleep on the sidewalkthis morning when a largercrowd 
started showing up fora bright-and-early 8:30 am rally. Bell, though awake. said he'd only 
snatched a few hours of sleep on the cold and noisy street. Numerous people addressed 
the crowd, calling on the city to essentially leave Right 2 Dream Too alone, including current 
tent city residentTrisha Diertch, who said she became homeless three years ago after 
fleeing domestic violence. The wait list to get into a long-term shelter was two-and-a-half 
months, so Diertch wound up sleeping on the streets. While she's still looking for 
permanent housing, Right 2 Dream Too has been a haven for her. "I like it there, it's safe, I 
can leave my stuff there, I can stay dry," said Diertch. 

Ins¡de council, the homeless activists took up almost every chair ¡n the lower chamber, 
"Instead of expensive police contact, sidewalk cleanup, and lmpact on local businesses, we 
have become good neighbors," protester Kevin Nolan told council during the three-minute 
public communications that kick off every meeting. 

Council is not currently considering any move to waive the fines, but members of Right 2 
Dream Too hope to put pressure on Commissioner Dan Saltzman, the head of the Bureau of 
Development Services, to nix the fees. 
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HoMELEss/cn¡Me Homeless Men Shot Under Morrison Bridge Had 
Been Turned Away from Packed Old Town Tent Refuge
POSTED BY DENIS C. THERIAULT ON WED, FEB 22,2012 AT 4:59 pM 

The two homeless men shot this morning in what police suggest was a random drive-by 
attack had been staying "on and offl'at Right 2 DreamToo, organizers of the Old Town 
tent refuge told the Mercurythis afternoon, But the men had been turned away when they 
tried to sleep there again last n¡ght-after trying to escape stormy, blustery conditions-
because there was no more room, 

"Thosc t',vc gu'/s !rcrc coming hci-c," sa.ys Ibrahinr 14ubar-ak, a spokcsman fcr the qroup, 
"but we just didn't have enough room, This is a good reason why we need more places like 
this." 

The men decided against sleeping in a nearby doorway, ¡n hopes that some space would 
open up at some point in the middle of the night. And instead they trudged across the river 
and tr¡ed to sleep underthe Morrison Bridge. Early th¡s morning, someone in a black pickup 
truck fired shots at the two men as they lay in their sleeping bags, lightly injuring one man, 
but sending another to the hospital with injuries that police say were critical but aren't 
expected to be fatal. 

Pol¡ce have yet to identify the men, and say detectives are still investigating. 

Right 2 Dream Too, which the city is treating as an illegal recreational campground and 
fining fora pairof code v¡olat¡ons, normally hosts about 75 to 80 people every n¡ght. Art 
Rios, another organizer, says the tent refuge, right at NW 4th and Burnside, filled up 
around 9 pm, He says at least s¡x other people were turned away. 

"It's a lot of people we have turn away every night," R¡os said, adding that some days it,s 
as many as 20. "We tell them to go across the street and sleep in a doorway, and if 
someone leaves, we'll come and qet you." 

R¡os also wouldn't share the men's names, but said he's spent some t¡me w¡th them over 
the past two months, about when they started show¡ng up among portland's homeless 
community. He says he'd sometimes walk with them up to Sisters of the Road for lunch and 
that they'd help clean R2D2 on the days they stayed there. 

Both R¡os and Mubarak say violence is a sad fact of life for anyone living on the streets-
and that this attack just happened to get a lot more press than most other attacks that no 
one ever hears about. 

"This is an awareness thing," Mubarak says. "We provide security. We prov¡de walls. And 
the city wants to charge us money to do something tfrey should be doing.,' 
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It ¡s bullshit to suggest that a horrific random crime that happens is the fault of 
the city.@ There will always be homelessness. You can build more and more shelters - butffi$ I tend to think you get people moving here in the hopes of getting free shelter. 
"dignity village" hasn't shown to be the place it was envisioned to be to help out 

on this e¡ther. The idea in the beginning was to have a transitional place to get back on 
your feet - but how many have been living there for months upon months? 
Blame the asshole psychopaths that did the shooting. 
re po rt ô r¡ru ? ¿¡rr¡r" 

Posted by iI3¿LEh on 0212212012 at 5:36 P¡¡ 

Not all societies have had any such thing as homelessness, but don't let that 
stop you from using the assumed inevitability of the problem to get away from 
the fact that the U,S, does a lot less to take care of our most vulnerable than 
many other countries do, 

report Ôlit" ?O¡rl¡t" 
Posted by g3yl3! o^ 02/2212012 at 6:43 PII 

In every country I've ever lived in or visited there has been homeless people. 
What countries don't have homeless anyway? @ Should we consider all homeless to be 'vulnerable'?ffi Mentally ill and homeless, sure, but most? 

report Ò r¡t" lF a¡.1¡r." 

Posted byft3ltLþÞ on02l22l2012 at 7:ll PM 

frankieb: Sleeping outside ¡n the weather, subject to the cops summarily 
confiscating your stuff if they decide to move you along one morning, no walls or @ locked doors between you and a potent¡al beating/rape, a more obvious targetffi for shit like this shooting....what would you call that if not vulnerable? 

repoft ô t¡r" Ç ¿¡rr¡r." 

Posted by xauen on 02122120ì 2 at 7:39 PM 

We are all vulnerable to cr¡me.  
Homeless or not. @ffi 

repo Ê t t*" Ç o¡rr¡r.u 

Post€d by fI3jlLþh on 0212212012 at 7:52 PM 

So they're not vulnerable, but we're all vulnerable.,.,okay, you're a troll. 

re port t Iit" Ç ¿¡rr¡r." 

Posted by ¡3!S! on 02 123 1201 2 at 5:44 AM 

Did the post say they help clean R2D2? WTF!? 

@ 
re po rt t r¡r" Ç ¿¡rr¡t " 

Posted by U3lg on 0212312012 at 8:51 AM 

Homeless people in Portland are ¡ndeed vulnerable. From outside crime, internal 
crime, Police etc. I disagree that many other countries better than the US in this 
regard. There are a numberofcountr¡es that have homelessness up to and 
surpassing 1/3 of the population. Nothing is done for them (well, other than 
occasional brutality and round ups into "Government Centers"). I would agree

that for a non third world country we do not have a great track record. Something people 
are missing is the fact that we have the highest population of homeless people for a first 
world country. We do not have government subsidized housing for most. We have a 
much largerpopulation, numberand diversity of immigrants than anywhere else .I don't 
see the problem going away sadly. Nor do I see services for the Homeless here improving 
much. Even as the numbers grow 
re po rt I r¡r" Ç ¿¡rt¡r." 

Posted by The Showstopper onO2l23/2012 at l0:56 AM 

R¡ght 2 Dream Too = R2D2 
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Breaking Bad by wm'" steven Hunphrey 

re port 3 r¡r" ? o¡rrir." 
Posted by Rommel on 02123120-12 al l2:l3PM  

Take that, George Lucas.  

re port ô ¡t" Ç ¿¡.¡¡r" 
Posted by gsyl!! onO2l23l2O12 ar 2:08 PM 

@ 
Oooooh. That makes sense now. They could have just said that. Not like they
were hurting for space. 

re po rt ô r¡r" ? a¡rtir" 
Posted by Maro on 0212312012 at 4:01 PM 
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HoMELEss/crryHALL Lawyer for Old Town Camp Asks City to Make
It Legal, Like Dignity Village 
POSTED BY DENIS C. THERIAULT ON WED, JUL 11,2012 AT 4:14 PM 

On the same day the Portland City Council approved another contract extension for 
D¡gn¡ty Village, an attorney with the National Lawyers Guild sent Commissioners Dan 
Saltzman and Nick Fish a letter demanding that they offer the same legal status to Right 2 
Dream Too-the "rest area" for the homeless that's been operating since October at NW 
4th and Burnside. 

The letter is signed by the lawyer, Mark Kramer, and R2D2's vice chairman and lead 
spokesman, Ibrahim Mubarak, It notes that state law says cities may set up a total oftwo 
"trans¡tional housing campgrounds," and it asks for a meeting to staft the process. It went 
to Fish because he oversees the housing bureau and to Saltzman because he oversees the 
city's code enforcement bureau, 

The letter about R2D2 comes not only amid discussions about Dignity Village, but also 
dur¡ng a high-profile hunger strike by former mayoral candidate Cameron Wh¡tten, 
who's made the fate of the well-regarded rest area one of the central themes of his 
p rote st. 

The city has declared the site an illegal recreationalcampground and has been fining its 
landlords since the wlnter. The landlords, Michael Wright and Dan Cossette, have so far 
made R2D2 come up with the scratch forthe thousands in fines they've incurred. Accord¡ng 
to the letter, the landlords have been fined more than 96,000, with one of the co-owners 
g¡ving the c¡ty $4,000 so far. 

"Portland has been a leader in acknowledging and addressing the needs of the homeless," 
the lettersays. "It has been creative ¡n meeting the city's health and safety needs, wh¡le at 
the same time allowing for necessary programs to ass¡st the homeless. We hope and trust 
that history continues and look forward to meeting with you and your staff to resolve this 
iss u e," 

The letter also sees a model in the dealthat led to the c¡ty's new car-camping experiment 
in church and nonprofit parking lots. In that case, Fish and Saltzman stopped short of 
making car-camping legal but d¡d get council to approve a resolution d¡recting the city's 
code enforcers not to enforce city code. 

"I appreciate the tone and the content of this letter," says Fish, who mentioned a list of 
recent housing bureau successes-Bud Clark Commons, the community push forfull safety-
net funding, the imminent settlement of the city's camping lawsuit, the car-camp¡ng plan-
as proof "that my housing team has demonstrated over the past few years that they are 
always open to new ideas and new approaches.... We will respond in kind, We will take it 
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serlously." 

But Fish also cautioned he doesn't "see a clear path forward for how to address this 
problem," and that he's hesitant to "normalize" a system in which people would choose to 
l¡ve on the streets or in tents instead of more permanent housing. Many advocates 
disagree with that line of thinking. argulng that providing places like R2D2 and Dignity  
Village is a llfel¡ne for people who can't access l¡m¡ted shelter spaces at night or who f¡nd  
themselves on waiting liSts for other programs.  

Saltzman's office, meanwhile, has not returned a requestforcomment. Bu one thing is 
certa¡n: This effort won't fly if advocates insist on staying at theircurrent locat¡on. 

Wright and Cossette have battled the city for years after inspectors, cops, and f¡refighters, 
at the behest of Commissioner Randy Leonard, shuttered the adult bookstore that used to 
occupy what's since become a vacant lot in a highly vlslble part of town. Wright used to 
have a sign up atthe site targeting Leonard, now he's got one ripping into Saltzman, 

Kramer and Mubarak, ln their letter, say that Wright supports "the process suggested  
here" and copied him on the letter, suggesting they want to stay where they are. But all  
that bad blood, if moving the campsite doesn't emerge as a real option, appears likely to  
get in the way of a comprom¡se.  

Saltzman told me, even before I'd heard about the letter, that he considers Wright "a 
convicted murdererwho hates the city" and that "we're not going to go there" when it 
comes to waivlng fìnes. Leonard tells me he's told Whitten all about Wr¡ght's past and that 
he's told R2D2 that he's "open to moving these folks somewhere else" and find a place to 
"legalize" what they're doing. 

"But," he says, "not on that piece of property." 

A meet¡ng, if it happens, could come as soon as August. 
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TUESDAV, DECEMBER 18, 2OL2 

HoMELEss/pol-rrrcs/cnr¡q¡ Police Stats Don't Make Case for Crime  
Spike at Old Town Tent Refuge  
POSTED BY DENIS C. THERIAULT ON TUE, DEA 1g;2012 AT l2:59 pM 

As you mlght recall, the PoÉland: Bus¡ness Alliance sent a stern letter to commissioner  
Dan saltzman last week demanding that he dramat¡cally step up efforts to oust Right 2  
Dream Too, the successful tent refuge that's been operating at NW 4th and Burnside since  
October 2011.  

The PBA, in making ¡ts case, listed two majorconcerns:a slew of code complaints (some 
people would rather not look at tents), but also "an increase in illegal activlties in the 
area," The letter specifically accuses R2DToo irf having "generated', both:directly 
contradicting anecdotalstatements from residents, cops, and some neighbors that crime is  
down because of the camp.  

The problem, though? The crime stats around RzDToo, comparing the l2 months before it 
opened to the 12 months after, don't actually provê the pBA r¡ght. The Mercury asked the 
police bureau to púll the numbers (PDF) after reporting on the pBA's letter. 

rffi+ pHoTos Fnom THE [r86unr3flickrp00L

While crime did 9o up in a 1,000 foot radius around R2DToo, ¡t also went up all throughout iltrt@the police bureau's CentralPrec¡nct, which lncludes Old Town. Further, the increase around 
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R2DToo was much smallerthan that overall increase in Central Precinct, and some crimes-
like aggravated assaults and robberies-actually bucked the trend forthe prec¡nct and 
went down. 

Even that's not defìnitive, though. The area around R2DToo is part of a much largerOld 
Town/Chinatown ecosystem-an ecosystem that's earned an increased amount of scrutiny 
and police attention over the past year. Much of the neighborhood is in a drug-¡mpact 
area, for instance, meaning foot patrols are up. 

Sergeant Pete S¡mpson, the bureau's main spokesman, cautioned that the only way to tell 
which crimes were d¡rectly aff¡liated with R2DToo, and make blanket statements about an 
increase or decrease, is to read through hundreds of pol¡ce repofts. 

Looking at the full package of numbers, S¡mpson said: "I don't think it shows cr¡me up or 
down in relation to R2D2." 

Maybe the PBA has different or better numbers to back up their assertion? I ema¡led Megan 
Doern, the PBA'S spokeswoman, with that question, and I'll update if and when I hear back. 
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T "a slew of code complaints (some people would rather not look at tents)"  

Aren't the code complaints more substantive than that? For instance, that the 
whole camp is not allowed there? 

repoft 6 rikes. 13 d¡srikes ¡ t¡i." Ç O¡.t¡L" 

Posted by glluþI on I 2/l 8/201 2 at l:l 2 PM 

@ Denis: 

F,Y.I.: while i'm sure that we can all fìgure it out, the dates on the r¡ght in that 
fìrst graph are a bit off. 

re port 3 rìkes,2 disr¡kss I l¡r" Ç o¡r¡¡x" 
Posted by human ln tralnlno on lil18/2012 at l:24 PM 

I 'Ihese are not the drolds you're looking for.,,, 

repoÉ 6 tik6s, 0 disrikes l lix" Ç o¡rtir" 
Posted by Solndles on 1211812012 at 'l:25 PM 

aI
The Portland Business Alliance, and assorted other individuals and groups who 
have a specificgoalof turning Old Town into.. orrather, extending the Pearl 
Districtto reach ¡nto Old Town to create one large douchey rich neighborhood.I 
have never spoken with anyone, not a single person, who has had a legit beef 
with R2DToo that was not rooted in either ignorance, NIMBY-¡Sm or greed, 

I am very glad the ownerof that lot (whose name I cannot recall at the moment) has a 
personal beef with the city. They made him tear down the adult book store, refused to let 
him open a cart pod, and so on.. so he sént a message of his own, He has no financial 
interest in R2DToo staying open, if it gets too costly for him I'm sure he wlll shut it down 
himself,, but with their sterling reputation w¡th anyone whose name doesn't have the 
letters CEO ¡n lt has made them fundraising darlings for their cause. 
report 13 tikes,2 disrikes I l¡k Ç ¿¡rt¡t" 

Posted by ¡!C![!G on 12118t2O12 at 3:37 PM 

Thank you for looking into this. It seems that PBA needs to be reminded that 
they don't actually run the C¡ty, hard as they try. Also, it fascinates me that 
McDonough never refers to Right 2 Dream Too by name.ffi 

report 13 rikes, 1 disrike l l¡t" ? oirl¡t" 
Posted by S- on 12 | | I | 2012 at 4:l ì PM 

Right 2 Dream Too has been providing an essential public service. The city, for 
too long, has simply refused to act. We must organize to provide food, shelter, 
and protection for the homeless who wander our streets. Instead of fìning 
R2DToo for gett¡ng the job done, the c¡ty should be paying for the services 
rendered and thanking the dynam¡c and courageous people who provide food, 

shelter, protection, and support for resldents of our c¡ty who have fallen on hard times, 
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Boiling on Burnside 
Old Town Tent Refuge Sues Saltzman 
by Denis C. Theriault @theriaultþdx 

A LONC-SIMMERING code enforcement fight over the future of  
Right 2 Dream Too-the well-managed rest area for dozens of  
homeless Poftlanders at NW 4th and Burnside-is finally heating  
up after months of uncertainty amid a low-key city crackdown.  

Hoping to escape thousands of dollars in fines issued by the  
Portland Bureau of Development Services, R¡ght 2 Dream Too and  
its landlords on Monday, December 10, took the decisive step on  PHOTO BY DENIS C. THERIÅULT 

filing a lawsuit against both the bureau and the commissioner  
who leads it, Dan Saltzman.  

The suit, filed on world Human Rights Day, demands Saltzman stop treating the site like an 
illegal "recreational" campground and more like, instead, Northeast Portland's D¡gnity 
Village-a state-sanctioned and city-permitted camps¡te providing transitional housino. As 
ofSeptember, according to the suit, the city had assessed $5,349 in fees and other penalties 
on the camp's landlords. 

"Right 2 Dream Too ¡s not a Boy Scouts camp, it's not a Cirl Scouts camp, it's not a 

recreational camp," attorney Mark Kramertold acrowd of nearly 100 supporters gathered 
outside city hall. "lt's a temporary shelter for homeless people because the city cannot meet 
the needs of the homeless in our society." 

Coincidentally, R2DToo's lawsuit comes just as one of its more prominently placed foes, 
developer David Gold, steps up his own campaign on Saltzman to have the place cleared out 
["Understandably Upset," Oct 20, 201 I ]. 

Gold and his partners-including John Jay of Wieden+Kennedy and Ace Hotel's Alex 
Calderwood-have borrowed millions in city redevelopment cash to turn the derelict 
Grove Hotel across NW 4th into a youth hostel and restaurant row. 

ln a move first reported by Street Roots earlier this month, Cold tried to force Saltzman's 
hand by circulating partially filled-out nuisance-complaint forms to neighbors, and he also 
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wrote a letter complaining he was struggling to woo tenants. A copy of the letter, obtained 
by the Mercury, shows Gold is so serious about the crackdown that he wants anyone who 
actually does his bidding to send him an email. lt reads, politely, "Please confirm." 

Saltzman's office, however, seems content with using a light touch-other than insisting on 
piling up fines. lt's unclear, though, whether the lawsuit will change that. When a group of 
protesters tried to hand-deliver a copy of the legal complaint after Monday's protest-
sparking a clash with city hall security guards that briefly saw riot cops suit¡ng up-
Saltzman was out of the building. 

R2DToo organizers had been hoping to avoid a court fight. Kramer sent a letter to Saltzman 
and Housing Commissioner Nick Fish this summer that he says led to two meetings but "no 
resolution" about wa¡ving the fines or finding a different site for the camp to continue 
f louris hing. 

The biggest roadblock is Saltzman's palpable distaste for R2DToo's main landlords, Michael 
Wright-an ex-con with a history of code battles and legal fights with the city-which is 
fueling much of his reticence. 

Meanwhile, organizer lbrahim Mubarak says dozens of people have found housing and jobs 
after staying at R2DToo-making the most of a chance to get a good, safe night's sleep. 
Groups from Ashland and Eugene have both come up lnterstate 5 to study up and take the 
site's model back to where they live. 

Says Mubarak, "That lets us know it works." 

more art¡cles in News ) 
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started writÍng letters'? 

I don't think so. Even if she was, it was going to be public process after a fait accompli. I 

also think there's a conversation that we have not hacl as a c¡ty. "Okay, srrart people of 
Portland, how do you want to solve homelessness?" [The Right 2 Dream Too relocation] feels 
like the easy way. The hard way is to come up with a long-term, innovative solution. 

But Right 2 Dream Too would argue it is innovative: lt's low-cost, low-impact, 
self-managed-*and addressing an immediate crisis on the streets. 

It's going to start raining. So I said, "Okay, Commissioner Fritz. Why don't you put them into 
a building?" lt could still be innovative, but they can have a real roof over their head. 

Have you had any more conversations with Comm¡ssioner Frilz? 

We reached out to her to see if she wanted to come to our L¡oard meeting last nìght. She was 
out of town. She threw out that if we want, we can have a special meeting that she can 
atte n d. 

Are you talkinq to other commissioners? 

I had called the mayor's office trying to figure out what's going on. Everybody was saying, 
'.Just talk to Amanda." We've sent letters to the commissioners but haven't heard anything 
bac k. 

The letter from attorney Christe White arguing that there's no legal way to move 
R¡ght 2 Dream Too-was that something that she sent in tandem with the 
neighborhood association? 

She has been ¡nvest¡gating the optrons. There ¡s a consortium of people who are kind of 
behind it right now. Williams & Dame, Hoyt Street, and then there's a group of business 
fo lk s. 

Having Homer Williams and Dike Dame on board-are you getting the ear of city 
hall? 

They've been involved sìnce the beginning. lt doesn't seem to have helped so far. This feels 
like a freight train. 

Commissioner Fritz insists the city attorney wouldn't have let her settle w¡th 
R¡ght 2 Dream Too if they d¡dn't th¡nk this could happen in 30 days and legally 
Why does her assessment veer so dramatically from that ofthe neighbors? 

I have no idea. Maybe it's the emerqencv housinq thìng. lln which the council would invoke 
emergency powers to establish temporarv housinq.l That's not my understanding of how it 
works. But I don't know. We don't know what they're doing. We're not sure what their 
tìmeline is. We don't know if it's going to council. We don't know anything. 

Commissioner Fritz has indicated that the city's agreement with Right 2 Dream 
Too wouldn't come for a formal councilvote. 

lwant to see some kind of vote. I pity people who have to build in this city. lt's a really 
painful, painful process. The cynic in me says the reason they're avoiding all votes and 
commission hearings is so they don't open themselves up for lawsuits, and it's ridiculous. 

Have neighbors visited Right 2 Dream Too, to check on their operation? 

We have not yet. Yes, there's an agreement fbetween the s¡te and city], but we don't know 
what the approval process is. That's a whole other conversation. 

Would you invite Right 2 Dream Too to the association meetings? 

To be honest, I haven't thought it through. 

Some of the concerns l've heard have little to do with process and everything to 
do with crime and quality of life. The mere fact that it's a spot for the homeless 
clearly has some people upset. 

It's very hard to have tents next to buildinç.¡s. We've got the Richard L. Harris Buildinq, which 
is transition housing, in our neighborhood, which is fine. We've been big supporters of the 
Bud Clark Commons. lt comes down to buildings vs. tents. lf we've clecided that we're 
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re po rt 5 tikes, 13 dislikes Ô like I ¿¡slite 
Posted by pljl!_tl4l on 09/l 8/201 3 at 2;26 PM 

Sigh. It seems that Poftland is guilty for sh¡ft¡ng around the homeless population, 
again and many of ¡ts residence are experiencing a profound case of N.I.M.B,Y. 
(Not In My Back Yard). Addressing how the homeless have been bounced around 
from one area to another over the years is a very long conversation that should 
be had, but so should the classism that reeks from this art¡cle. It seems that 

Patricia Gardner ¡s representative of a reaction that often comes from a ne¡ghborhood that 
wishes to ma¡ntain a specific quality of life, opt¡ng to ignore the quality of the lives of 
anyone that does not reflect their own narrow definition of happiness and safety, "safe" 
often meaning maintaining a privilege that is presumed to have been earned, when it is 
often not. Yes, I am aware that many have started with nothing and worked their way to 
positions of success, but that seems to be a very small percentage, many taking
advantage of an already pr¡vileged l¡fe or w¡th the ass¡stance of persons or inst¡tutions, It 
also seems that there is a lot ofstrong reaction to a program that has not even been 
investigated, Gardner stating that her organizat¡on have not even bothered to look at 
how Right 2 Dream Too operates. I am not sure ¡f the c¡ty opting to volunteer the Pearl for 
this project is in the best interest of anyone, but I am also not sure where we can place 
this population when there are many of Portland's citizens believe the¡r locations are just 
too valuable to open theirdoors to c¡t¡zens that very well may need help. 
re po rt 1'r tikes, 11 o¡srircs lb l¡ke I oislit<e 

Posted by lancelotTT on 09/19/2013 at 8:25 AM 

I don't hate her as much as you seem to want me to. She has a po¡nt about 
ffi"*|ß putting them in a building. We have a lot of empty ones the city might have 

access to' 
\'-f* 

&. ffi 
report 20 tikes,3d¡stikes & l¡t" s ¿irliru 

Posted by js3!!!k on 09/19/2013 at I I :5I AM 

"I pity people that have to build in th¡s c¡ty. It's really a painful, painful process." 
i....1 WHAT A LOAD OF PRIVELEGED BULL CRAP! 
.. 

J: :r' ': You're comparing a disadvantaged group's plight of HOMELESSNESS to the 
bureaucratic red tape that fÌnancially secure/wealthy land developers will deal 

with (secure in the fact that they're not wondering where their next meal is coming from, 
where or when they'll be able to sleep in a secure environment w¡thout being harassed or 
threatened with bodily harm)? 

Get a friggin clue, Pearl residents. You don't even have any remotely s¡milarexperiences ¡n 
your combined lives to compare to the actual/literal pain that comes from econom¡c
instability, food instability, lack of access to medical & mental health resources, let alone a 
safe & secure place to sleep for the night. 

I hope the city RAMS this down your throats, and that all of your meals are forever ta¡nted 
with the after-taste clinging to your soft palate. 
re po rt r0 rikes,24 distikes Ô tix" I ¿¡rliL" 

Posted by nibblerS3 on 09/19/2013 at l2:45 PM 

?ì:ff fi This woman is offensive to the point of absurd¡ty. 
l¡--:' 1l  
fNi.-;'ìl--

re po rt s rikes, 23 disrikes & t¡t" lF ¿irlit " 
Posted by Ceorqe Havduke on 09/19/2013 at 2:18 PM 

>>Would you inv¡te Right 2 Dream Too to the association meetings? tl, ¡'i 
''t' . ttTo be honest, I haven't thought it through.  

But if PDNA is one of the officially sanctioned neighborhood associations here in 
Portland, I don't think they have the right to exclude any one from attending (aside from 
those who are obviously impeding the meeting through behavior or other means). Oregon
public meeting law says that these meet¡ngs are open to the public. If it is a public 
meetìng, and they are discussing R2D, then members of R2D have the right to attend and 
speak if the meet¡ng is open to public comments (which I would hope it would be), lust 
sa yin'. 
re po rt 5 rikes, 4 disrikes 3 tit" {P d¡sl¡¡." 

Posted by lKt on 0911912013 at 9:58 P¡i1 

To the indignant, self-righteous commentators herein: Would this process work 
iiii) foryou if Amanda moved R2D2 on to a vacant, city-owned parcel in your 
.l r;,..,., neig hborhood? ! ? 

re po rt 14 rikes,2 disrikes Ô litu lF ¿¡rtit " 
Posted by þlgkjrcg on09l20l2O13 ar 2rl9 PM 

vwwv.portlandrnercury.cony'portland/another-pearI-jany'Content?oid=10565247 416 
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I will not speak for everyone, but I can say that my concern is far from self-
righteous and is nowhere near generalizing. There is a flaw in both part¡es,
those in the Pearl havlng issues with this potentialmove and the city, both far 
too near sighted for their own good. There is a flaw in the c¡ty simply moving this 
population from one area to another, versus taking the time to evaluate the 

actual need and services to meet those needs. As in many neighborhoods that have been 
"threatened" with the add¡tion of collectives like R2D2, the fear of crime, a drop ¡n housing
value and general inconvenience of seeing these individuals has created an overreaction 
to an organizat¡on that they have not even bothered to look ¡nto, Th¡s is a problem that 
has been shifted fromone Portland area to another, once even in the area that is now the 
Pearl, well before it was such a highly valued area. So, I am not really sure if where the 
city places these folks is the greater issue, as it will surely anger whatever population is in 
that ne¡ghborhood, humanity seemingly a l¡ttle more complicated when you have to see 
reminders that our system has failed some of its c¡tizens living in a tent ¡n a vacant lot. 
Those in the Pearl that are so adamant about not allowing R2D2 to be apart of that 
neighborhood are not special, there are many in thls populace that bristle against the 
homeless or those that do not f¡t w¡thin the pa rameters of what we find acceptable, those 
in the Pearl are not spec¡al in this selfish behavior. I hope all parties would be willing to sit 
down and have an honest discussion about who needs what and how all parties can work 
towards that direction, possibly acting upon the kindness and liberalthinking many
Portlanders so proudly claim we have an abundance of, instead of just talking about it. 
report 4 tikes.4 distikes 3i l¡t" þ' ¿¡.t¡1" 

Posted by lancelotTT on09l20/2013 at 4:24 pM 

"I don't think so. Even if she was, it was going to be public process after a faitI accompli. I also think there's a conversation that we have not had as a city. ' r.. "Okay, smart people of Portland, how do you want to solve homelessness?', 

Funny, I don't remember there being much "public process" either when our tax 
dollars were used for the urban renewal project that created the little yuppie utopia you
apparently think you own. You've got to love the Pearly White attitude of Patricia, as if the 
homeless issue didn't exist before the coming of the condos. After reading this through 
several times, I still can't seem to find any sense of empathy. 

Ironìcally, PDNA can so casually pull 10k from their coffers to hire a lawyer, which ¡s
probably more cash than most neighborhood associations have anything nearto, and yet
they can't even bother to reach out and engage with R2D2. I don't think anyone is 
considering this move a permanent solution, but at least it's a sheltered area and the 
whole idea of this is to provide a safe place for people work¡ng towards transition, The 
individuals there are no more permanent than the use of this space. If pDNA really gave a 
shit they would use their money and influence (okay, "smart people,') to help find a better 
solut¡on. 
re po rt 3 tikes, 3 distikes Ó, lilu s ¿¡rl¡t 

" 
Posted by z¡ pituÞ on 09 121 1201 3 at I :49 PM 

. .....The system has not failed the homeless..the homeless has failed the system. 
, I Look carefully at the youthful vagrant wonders on our taxed streets. most of' . them I encounter are unemployáble...either by mental disorder.. or over 

' ;: " - índulgence in drugs. (which ever came first)...they bring nothing to the table, no 
tax revenue etc. A tent city it to good for them. All they do is dra¡n the 

surrounding economy by scaring away the people with money, 
re po rt 5 t¡kes, 5 distikes lE lite I ¿¡sltt e 

Posted by mattl 26 on 09121 12013 at 3:4t pM 

One of the benefìts of oursociety, in theory, is that we are willing to care for 
those that can't do so for themselves. Without this willingness for the 
government and it's c¡tizens to help protect the entire populace, we would not 
have servìces like social security, medicare/medicaid, workers compensation, etc. 
There are very few citizens that have not found some benefit from many of these 

services, even if those moments are forgotten when some of those indìviduals are 
experiencing better times. 
Also, I am not sure how individuals can fail a system when many of those persons are 
often mak¡ng efforts to improve their lives and are only asking for a little help to do so, 
services that should be part of any attempt to improve the welfare of any populat¡on. An 
addendum to our social contract, if you will. Are there some individuals that could better 
care for themselves? Absolutely. Are there many that have received the shoft end of the 
st¡ck, often experiencing the inability to work or function from experiences in their past? 
You bet. It seems when some citizens do well, they often want to keep as much of that 
success, and/or protect it, as they possibly can, developing excuses for why others do not 
deserve what that successful person has, such success often coming from the labor of 
others, coming from someone else that had earned it and passed it down or came about 
such success through assistance of some kind. 
It appears there are many ¡ndividuals that have benefited from tax breaks or other forms 
of government assistance to betterthemselves, tout¡ng to deserve every bit of it, while 
turn¡ng around and claiming individuals like the homeless are simply drains on society. 
Making such a broad generalizat¡on about drug-addled youth and mentally troubled 
persons not only shows a profound ignorance, but reflects a gross selfishness that is part
of the reason why I am disturbed with this issue ¡n the Pearl in the first place. And if 
people with money are that easily scared, perhaps Portland does not need individuals 
w¡th such flimsy character. 
report 2 tikes.3 distikes & l¡ru s ¿¡.¡it . 

Posted by I a n cel ot 7 7 on 09 I 22 I 201 3 at ì I 126 Al\4 
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HoMELEss/c¡ryHALL Poftland Business Alliance: "City Must Seek 
and Apply Other Tools" to Oust OId Town Tent Refuge
POSTED BY DENIS C. THERIAULT ON WED, DEC 12,2012 AT 3:14 PM 

Now that a lawsu¡t has been filed over months of code v¡olat¡on fines, Portland City Hall 
can no longer talk openly about Right 2 Dream Too-the well-managed rest area for the 
homeless leasing a lot at the highly vis¡ble corner of NW 4th and Burnside. 

That doesn't apply to the Portland Business Alliance, which remains bitterly opposed to the 
presence of the camp and, according to lobbying reports regularly reminds city 
commissioners of that fact. The PBA is so bitterly opposed, in fact, that in a recent letter 
urging Mayor Sam Adams and Commissioner Dan Saltzman to crack down on the tent 
refuge, it couldn't even bring itself to print R2DToo's name. 

The letter (PDF) was sent Tuesday, a day after R2DToo filed its lawsuit.fhe Mercury 
obtained it through a public records request. And besides using phrases like "illegal camp" 
and "illegal encampment." the letter doesn't mince words about whom the pBA is fighting 
fo r. 

We are particularly saddened that this canlp is directly adjacent to the gates to 
Portland's Old Town/Chinatown, one of the most historic neighborhoodi in our 
city and one that is working hard. with city assistance, to achleve a 
renaissancê. lt is the small businesses and rcs¡d€nts of that neighborhoocj who 
are most impacted by this problem, and they deserve better âttention from our 
city leäders. 

It calls forthe city, since its "current fine-based remedy does not appearto be having an 
effect," to "seek and apply other tools at its disposal" to persuade R2DToo and its 
landlords to "comply with city law." But later, the PBA m¡nces only slightly ¡ts words about 
who oughtto be handling this issue ¡nstead of the Bureau of Development Services:the 
Portla nd Police Burea u. 

We hope you will direct the appropriate city lrureaus to take action regarding 
this s¡te as soon as possible and correct the damage that has been dóne to 
this ¡mportant Portland neighborhood. 

At least I assume that's what Sandy McDonough means by "appropr¡ate." 
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HoMELEss/crwHALL Right 2 Dream Too Files Suit Against City-
Protest (Almost) Draws Riot Cops 
POSTED BY DENIS C. THERIAULT ON MON, DEC 10,2012 AT 12:29 pM 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DENIS C. THERIAULT 
¡,4ark, ãn advocate w ith R¡ght 2 Dream Too, says the rest area on NW 4th and Burnside, open since 

October 201 '1, "my have saved my lif e." 

Right 2 Dream Too and Michael wright, the controversialfigure who co-owns the homeless 
rest area's lot at NW 4th and Burnside, have finally filed su¡t over the c¡ty's monthslong 
code enforcement crackdown-draw¡ng close to 100 chanting protesters outside city hall 
and, eventually, riot cops aftera brief but heated clash with security guards. 

The lawsuit, f¡led by attorney Mark Kramer, is a big deal in that it will force some oveft 
dialogue on a conflict the city, led by comm¡ssioner Dan saltzman's office has preferred to 
let quietly burn. The su¡t says Saltzman's Bureau of Development Serv¡ces is unfairly 
treating Right 2 Dream Too l¡ke a "recreat¡onal campground" and asks the city treat it just 
l¡ke Dignity Village, a trans¡tional housing site up in far-out Northeast portland that isn't 
subject to the same standards as a "recreational" site. State law allows two such s¡tes in 
each city. ARl + PHoTOS FRoit THE'WEpCUprS f I if kr p00r 
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Landlord Mchael Wright says he's "angry" and "disappointed.' 

The city's distaste for Wright and his role in the R2DToo experiment is driving much of 
the fuzziness on its response. Wright has a history of poking the c¡ty and especially 
Comm¡ssioner Randy Leonard-who went after Wright when R2DToo's now-cleared lot had 
been home to Cindy's Adult Books and then an ill-fated pod of food carts. 

BDS staffers and Saltzman's office have felt like Wright hasn't been willing to sit down with 
them, while Wr¡ght, meanwhile, has at times felt the same way. R2DToo opened in October 
2011 and signed another one-year lease this fall. 

"The most recreation they get is to eat something and get out of the weather," Wright said 
at the press conference. "I'm angry and I'm disappointed." 

Kramer invoked "fiscalcliff' negotiations between the president and US House speakeras 
an example fo a time when people who don't like one anotherstill have to sit down. 
Answering a question about Wr¡ght's past conduct, Kramertold me, "This is a separate 
issue" that doesn't matter because "he's a landlord." 

The site has drawn controversy almost since the day it opened. Developer David Gold, who 
owns the city-redevelopment-backed Grove Hostel building across NW 4th on Burns¡de 
nearly immediately railed on SalEmân to pull the plug, the Mercury has reported. 
Coincidentally, Gold late last week started circulat¡ng complaint forms and a denunciatory 
letterto neighbors-claiming investors wanted to bolt h¡s project, cost¡ng the city money, 
because of R2DToo. Gold's letter was first reported by Sfreet Roots but the Mercury has 
since obtained a copy. 

R2DToo organ¡zer Ibrahim Mubarak said today that more than 30 people have gone one to 
find housing in directly from the s¡te and that a few dozen more have been able to find 
work. Groups from Ashland and Eugene have come up Interstate 5 to study the site,s 
model and adapt it to where they l¡ve. 

"That lets us know it works," Mubarak says, 

One resident, Mark, said he and his wife had been staying there for the past three and a 
half months and that, bluntly, it "may have saved my life." 

"Being able to lay down and sleep on a da¡ly basis is the biggest step I have taken toward 
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feeling more normalsince arriving at Right 2 DreamToo," he said. "And all this with  
absolutely no help from the city of Portland.  

MsEd¡ê 
If you aren't a gentleman, don't bother... 

Browse... 
Girls seek¡no Bovs 
Girls seekino Girls 
Bovs seekino c¡rls 
Bovs seek¡no Bovs 

The crowd shouts "this ¡s a public build¡ngl' 

tul¡ce off¡cers pack up thek riot gear and reopen NW 4th. 
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HoMELEss/ crrv HALL Guess How Much Right 2 Dream Too Owes 
the City: iL2,592.O2
POSTED BY DENIS C. THERIAULT ON MON, JAN 14, 2013 AT 3:59 PM 

Over the weekend, organizers for R¡ght 2 Dream Too-the "rest area" for the homeless 
flourishing on some vacant parcels at NW 4th and Burnside-took to Facebook and posted 
theirlatestassessmentfromthecity.scodeenforcementbureau. 

The bill is part:of a yearlong city cr€ckdown, since spun out into a court flght, that accuses 
the site of illegallyoperating as a "recreàtional" campground. And, according to a:h¡gh-
resolutlon copy of the bill obtained this afternoon, some big numbers pop oui. 

The overall amount owed by the group and its landlords:who are teasing out their prime 
downtown property for pennies a year? i12r592.O2, including ¡nterest payments and 
other late:fees. The monthly flne? Moie than $1,400, And how much has R2DToo and its 
supporters sent the city so far? $3,833-putting the totalfines/penalties levled by the city 
at more than $16,000. Court papers filed last month said the amount owed, as of 
September, was about half as much. 
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COURTESY OF RIGHT 2 DREAM TOO: 
The group has been quietly helping scores of PoÉlanders with its iow-drama, low-to-no-
cost model of success and empowerment since it opened ¡n October 2011. Meanwhile,  
developers and:other powerful downtown voices, like the Portland Business Alliance, are  
trying to p.ersuade city officials to shut the place down.  

They've eúen been playing dirty. The PBA sent a letter, for instance, accusing the camp of  
seeding a crime spike in Old Town. But as we reported last month, the police bureau-after  
looking at the statist¡cs when we asked for them-said that couldn't be proven true.  

This bill älso raises some questions. Where does all that penalty money go? Will the city  
donate it to social services agencies do¡ng similarwork? And why is R¡ght 2 DreamToo, and  
not its landlords, named on the bill. The c¡ty has routinely taken pains to try and distinguish  
between the two when it was making, before the lawsuit silenced them, its more bellicose  
comments.  

All the same, I've phone up Ross Caron, spokesman for the Burdau of Development  
Services, and I'll update if I hear back.  
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Vince Cilligan on Last Night's Final Episode ofre poft ô rit" Ç ¿¡rr¡t u Breaking Bad by wm'. steven Hunphrey 
Posted by SSlh.lggqlICI on 0ì /l 4/20ì 3 at 6:08 pM 

The FINAL Breaking Bad Ch¡ty-Chat Clubt uy 
Wmû Steven Humphrey 

Pay up bitches! 

@M 
re po rt 3 rikes, 12 distikes Ô lit" Ç o¡.1¡L" 

Posted by frank¡eb on 0l/ì4120t3 at 8:43 pM 

ã So the lease is pennies on the dollar, and the city is only charging 91400/month
in penaltles....seems like a pretty decent rent rate for a prime location in theffi 

*ffi* heart of the city. Especially when divvied up between the dozens of resters.etwl Maybe one less herion fìx orthree less Steel Reserves foreach person once a 
month would have paid that offif they had been willing to be participants in 

soc¡ety. 

I'm being kind of jerky about ¡t, and have a lot of sympathy for the homeless that have 
honestly not chosen th¡s path for their life....but c'mon, there are opt¡ons for those people
slightly better than homelessness. 
re po rt 4 rikes, r5 distikes 3 ¡¡tu Ç a¡rl¡t" 

Posted by Cniles on 0l /15/20ì 3 at 9:23 AM 

Yeah, "there are options for those people slightly better than homelessness.',
It's exactly what they have now -- and it's R2DToo. I'm downtown frequently, 
and they are really doing it r¡ght at at that corner. I also know one of the 
organ¡zers who has been homeless as long as I've lived in Portland. He wouldn't 
be supporting if ¡t was folks drinking and shooting up. I know you are just be-facetious, and that shit obviously goes on ¡n the homeless community, but R2DToo sprung 

up because the city doesn't have enough beds for everyone who wants one. period. 

Yes, some homeless folks are addicts, and yes some homeless folks choose to not get ajob, but everyone deserves a safe space to sleep at night, I think. It was a sleazy porn
store beforehand, and an empty lot afterr and it my estimation it's being used for'the 
greater good now. And it's not hurt¡ng anyone. So I think the city should just lay off 
and/or work with the group to find another space. Because if homeless folks aren't 
staying there, then they are just going to be spread throughout the city and endangered.
I'm happy this is a safe space for people. 
report S tikes, o dist¡kes t lixu Ç o¡rl¡Lu 

Posted by i'peaux on 01/l 5/2013 ar 9:30 pM 

The city doesnt have the right to charger anything when its on pr¡vate property.
that is being leased by the landowners themselves. The c¡ty claims that the rest 

ffi@ area is a recreat¡onalfacilities.I don't see anyone there that want to be 
sleeping in tents. The point of the rest area is for the houseless to have a safe 
and uninterrupted place to sleep. So they will be able to function the next dayjust like you and me who need to go to work, school orwhere else that life take us for 

the day. In December alone 12 people who stayed at R2DToo found housing. 
report 4 rikes, o d¡stikes Ô l,f" Ç Oi.l¡t u 

Posted by sklnhnarath on 0l /l 5/2013 at 1 1:13 pM 

@ j'peaux & skinhnarath Thank you for the replies. I really don't like the corner& probably due to the fact that I'm uncomfortable with it. I'm consistently one 
paycheck away from not be¡ng able to afford rent, and while I'm far from beingffiTW
homeless, since I do have some family and friends that would be welcome to 
take me in, it can scare the crap out of me. 

I would agree that an empty lot is an appropriate place to have a tent rest area, but I 
think another reason I am somewhat uncomfortable with the location is the overall 
concentrat¡on of poverty in that area of Old Town and it's effect on the local businesses 
(uncomfodable people like me are weary of making the area anything more than a very
focused destination, i.e. I'm going to BrodyTheaterand not even thiñking about going
anywhere else - not that there is much else for money spending loitererj [but how much 
does this have to do with businesses not setting up shop there due to the perceived
concentration of poverty?l) 

The City does have the right to charge for land use violations. That is one of the core 
dutles of a today's plann¡n9 departments around the nation. I applaud Right 2 Dream 
Too's attempt to challenge this in the court however, and I hope media other than the 
Portland Mercury pick up the story to bring light to the fact that we have a huge problem
with people who don't want to camp out for the rest of their lives. I believe thè statistic of 
12 people finding permanent (or at least warm) homes in December. That is great news 
and I hope it's a consistent statistic! 
re po rt I r¡ru ? ¿¡rr¡r." 

Posted by C!i!å on 0l / I 6/201 3 ar 8134 Ai¡ 
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HoMELEss/NEws/crrymr_r_ Unpaid Fines for Right 2 Dream Too  
Now Top $17,OOO  
POSTED BY DENIS C. THERIAULT ON THU, APR 18, 2013 AT ,1 :29 PM 

Right 2 Dream Too-the thriving old Town tent refuge for the homeless currenfly waging a 
legal battle against Portland over code violation fines-has posted its latest bill from the 
city's Bureau of Development Services. 

The city, you'll recall, is treating the place like an unpermitted ',recreational,,campground-a 
characterization organizers, clients, and their attorneys vehemently d¡spute, But the city 
hasn't budged, and so the new unpaid total, as ofthis month, has hit g17,128.93. That's a 
sizable but steady bump since the last time organizers posted their bill, back in January. 
W¡th ¡nterest and penalties, the monthly hit is now more than g1,500. 
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The well-run refuge opened in October 2011. Though cops anecdotally say it's helped, not  
hurt, crime, the site quickly annoyed groups like the Portland Business Alliance and has  
been blamed by developer David Gold for the failure of his heavily ciÇ-financed plan to  
redevelop the old Grove Hotel across NW 4th from the rest areã.  

It's even received the back of the hand from socialservices providers like Transition 
Projects Inc., which runs shelter beds and helps operate the city's multimillion-dollar 
homeless day center, Bud Clark Commons. TPI d¡rector Doreen Binder, who's also backing 
the PBA's attempt to t¡ghten sídewalk laws and is close to Police Ch¡ef Mike Reese, called 
Right 2 Dream Too a "blight" in a recent píece by the Daily Journal of Coñmerce. 

"It's an unacceptable temporary sltuation," she said. "It's a blight on ourvisual, and ¡t's a 
bl¡ght on the statement âbout what we think about people and what we're willing to do to 
help people. I don't think it's an acceptable way to live." 

Spokesman lbrahim Mubarak, however, says the site, which rents its land for pennies a 
month, is soldiering on. Last month, he says, 11 people left for permanent hous¡ng while 
others took advantage of the cha nce for a quiet and safe n¡ght of sleep. 

"We're meeting with our lawyers today," he says. 
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